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Well & good
Little things that make life more liveable.

ThaT’s 
LUNCh

Indigo bento bag, from $19, 
mavisandosborn.com.

Cooler Café bag by Kollab, 
$25, alexandcorban.co.nz.

Kenny lunch bag, $30, 
countryroad.com.au.

Stainless steel lunchbox,  
$39, mealsinsteel.nz.

MeeT for a driNk The Barker family 
made their first cordial in 1981. Cut to today 
and they’ve created a range of more ‘adult’ 
botanical syrups made from locally grown 
fruit, with no preservatives and less sugar. 
Behold: Fruit Fizz made with the Squeezed 
Blood Oranges with Lime & Bitters cordial, 
soda water and sliced peaches, apricots, 
mangoes and apples. barkers.co.nz

G’day Hello Polly is an online store run by 
Kiwi-sisters-in-Melbourne Sarah Kelk and 
Helen Adam – they named it after their 
grandma. They stock their debut Holly Polly 
Home range and products from more than 
100 independent creatives, like this Polka 
Dot Vase tray by Depeapa. You’ll need to 
handwash it, but its surface is heat- and 
(phew) alcohol-resistant. hellopolly.com.au

So much in common The Hawkes Bay-based online retailer and workshop formerly  
known as Mekka has pulled a switcheroo and reinvented itself as Common Times. Don’t freak 
out, though – all that cool kitchen and table stuff is still available, as well as new finds like the latest 
batch of ceramics from George Sand Studio. There’s loads you’ll want to get your hands on, so it’s 
more good news that they’re also sticking with their free shipping in Aotearoa. commontimes.co.nz

yahoo, CereaLs Why do we like Blue Frog 
wholefood cereals? Because they taste really 
good and make us feel vaguely superior. If 
you’ve never tried green banana flour, kumara 
or beetroot concentrate for breakfast, now’s 
your chance. Paleo, vegan or gluten-free, all 
are made with maximum flavour and nutrition 
in mind. Go get ’em. bluefrogbreakfast.co.nz

Go wiThoUT Sans [ceuticals] is as much 
about what’s not in their natural skin and 
haircare products as what is, and their new 
Woods collection is all the more alluring for  
its suitably concise edit. The Palm Comb,  
Circle Clip (pictured) and U Pin, all crafted by 
artist Talcia Emes from sustainably sourced 
totara, are each designed to be a single step  
to effortlessly chic tresses. sansceuticals.com

BeCaUse The NiGhT 
Wishing we were drifting  
off in something a bit  
more fashionable is a 
nightly occurrence for us, 
but those old faithfuls are 
just so goddam comfy. 
Happily, though, our evening 
prayers have been answered 
by General Sleep Store. 
Made from soft cotton linen 
handwoven in India, their 
pyjamas are as cosy as the 
ones under your pillow, only 
better – way better. They’re 
also intended to be worn 
when you’re not between 
the sheets: round the house, 
up to the dairy, over togs 
and on long-haul flights. 
generalsleepstore.com

No.1 rosÉ

Two Rivers L’Ile de 
Beauté Rosé 2016

New Zealand’s 

Beautifully perfumed       
Wild strawberries       
Refreshingly Dry

- Cuisine Magazine
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